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Letter from the CEO
Good Day!
Centrric’s journey began in 2015, with 2 members in the team. With the
remarkable commitment of the team and trust from our clients we have
grown so as our vision and role in the world. Today we are proud that we
empower and navigate our clients to their digital transformation.
We were able to ideate, craft, implement and scale digital solutions for our
clients and we are continuing the same.
We’re also investing in solutions that create lasting change in the Education
and Media Industry. We believe in’ collaboration instead of competition’.
Our goal is, and always will be, for finding breakthrough solutions for the real
world problems. At Centrric, we will never stop learning and evolving for
better. Our vision will always guide us, and our values will always push us
forward towards the better future we believe in.
Regards,
Althaf K Shaphy
CEO | Centrric Innovations Pvt. Ltd.

About Centrric
Centrric is a leading company in next gen digital services, product
development and consulting. We enable clients in 10+ countries to navigate
their digital dreams of transformation. We also crafted solutions in the
Education and Media Industries and scaled it for the public.
With nearly a decade of experience in ideating, crafting, implementing and
scaling large scale cloud solutions, we expertly navigate our clients to their
digital transformation.
We are committed to providing creative & innovative cloud solutions
conforming to international standards. We work as technology partners to our
clients.
We have served clients from Australia, Bahrain, India, Dubai, Kuwait, Oman,
New Zealand, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and U.K.

Story of Centrric
Centrric Innovations Pvt Ltd (Centrric) commenced its operations as
EZED TECH in 2016, later we incorporated as Centrric in 2021. Our office
is located in CITTIC, CUSAT (Cohin University of Science and
Technology), Kochi, an IT hub and emerging cosmopolitan city in Kerala,
the southern state of India.

Timeline:
2015: Started as a 2 membered team
2016: Became EZED TECH with 3 members
2017: Expanded services to Qatar, Dubai and Oman
2018: Started consulting and training centre in Kothamangalam,
Kerala
2020: Expanded our services to 5+ countries including Australia and UK
2021: Incorporated as Centrric Innovations Pvt. Ltd. with 15+ members

The Team
Althaf K Shaphy
Chief Executive Officer
Centrric Innovations Pvt. Ltd.

Ejas Muhammed
Chief Operating Officer
Centrric Innovations Pvt. Ltd.

Sahad Pareed
Chief Technical Officer
Centrric Innovations Pvt. Ltd.

Services
1. Business Applications and Cloud Solutions
2. Mobile Applications (Android & iOS)
3. ECommerce Solutions
4. ERP Solutions
5. Cloud Computing Solutions
6. IT Training and Consulting
7. IoT Solutions
8. Artificial Intelligence Solutions
9. Blockchain
10. Analytics and Insights

Top Projects
1. Enviro Administration Enviro Admin is an internal software and
scheduling solution we have built for Enviro
Waste Services Pty. Ltd. (Sydney, Australia)

2. Mutual Events

Mutual Events brings people together
through events. Discover events that match
user defined interests, organize an event and
create your own ticketing system.
A member from our team is working as the
Product Manager throughout the successful
release of the mobile app and web app

3. iSpare

iSpare App is a complete E Commerce
Mobile and Web App solution for iSpare
Mobiles (A leading mobiles and accessories
seller in Kerala). We helped to grow their
business and invited users to the online
platform.
iSpare was later able to pitch franchises on

various locations in Kerala after our
successful implementation of the solution
4. Transporters App

Transporters App allows the moving people
between Cities/Countries to benefit from
picking/delivering items during their journey
/trip. Both the party will get the benefit on
each transaction. The traveler will get some
amount for delivering the item, and the
shopper will acquire the product at a low
cost.
Additionally, The system will also prove the
option similar to the marketplace where
customers can directly purchase the item
from the shop.

Top Products
1. Eddzi Classroom

Eddzi Classroom is a web and mobile app or
an elegant tool for students, teachers, and
anyone from the educational community to
organize classroom-based activities. It is a
smart balance of customization and
simplicity. It makes education simply
convenient.

Link: https://classroom.eddzi.com
5. Stori 10

Stori10 Local is a local news sharing platform
from Stori10. We share things that happen
around you. The app brings you breaking
news alerts, general local news, politics,
sports, crime and entertainment.
Link: https://stori10.com

6. Zskolr

ZSkolar is a complete College Management
Solution. ZSkolr covers admission, courses,
attendance and internal exams.

Top Clients
1. GYA (Generate Your
Audience)

2. Mutual Events Pty. Ltd.

3. Enviro Waste Group Pty. Ltd.

4. Wexo Ventures Pvt. Ltd

5. iSpare Mobiles

6. Transporters App

Conclusion
We enable clients in 10+ countries to navigate their digital dreams of
transformation. We are committed to providing creative & innovative cloud
solutions conforming to international standards. We work as technology
partners to our clients.
We look forward to craft more solutions for the real world problems. We are
always expecting a problem statement for which we can find a solution for.
If you have additional questions or requirements,
please contact us over email at hello@centrric.com or over phone or
WhatsApp at +91 97440 97449

www.centrric.com

